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soldierSj which she had initiated in America during the war,
and for which she had collected very large sums of money.
She had also founded a home for the widows of professional
men who had fallen in the war, and she started a school
for girls, in which they could learn the latest agricultural
and business methods. She felt very strongly about all her
charities, not from any sense of social or other ambition, but
because all the misery in this new struggling country caused
her acute suffering. When in 1919 the Polish army endured
terrible ordeals, fighting without proper clothing, boots or
ammunition, without medicines or antiseptics, she herself,
on her own responsibility, went to Paris and saw Marshal
Foch, and begged and pleaded and persisted for so long
that finally she was given a train, made up of thirty-seven
coaches, laden with all the necessary medical and surgical
appliances*
Apart from her personal charities, there was always the
one great urge : to help her husband and to glorify him.
She was not really interested in politics and in her husband's
job as Prime Minister, but she realized what it meant to his
position and how it enhanced it. It was often she who
had to stimulate his interest and even to advise him ; not
because she wanted to take part in politics, but simply be-
cause such stimulation seemed essential for him if he were
to climb as high on the political ladder as he had on the
artistic. Things that lay outside PaderewskTs individual
diplomatic or artistic scope had often to be forced upon
him, and no one could do this better than his wife. Never-
theless her desire to make his Premiership a real success
was misunderstood by his enemies, who talked of her as
though she were burning with personal political ambitions,
while in reality, for her, the whole world revolved so much
around her husband that she simply could not see things in
the light of their intrinsic importance. It never entered
her mind that she might be called indiscreet or interfering,
although her attitude naturally enough brought about
situations which were considered wrong by people un-

